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DARDANELLES TO KEEPWAR DUT OF

EUROPE, LLOYDGEORGE DECLARES

Great Britain Not Affiliated With Turks or Greeks,

Prime Minister Asserts ; Closing: of Straits Pro-

longed World War Two Years. , .

the mini
SOIIIIIIIIIJRI

Affects . 270 Officers arid

ioO.OOO Members , of

' Railway Shop 'Unions ;

A lengthy Review.
. (By Aeaoctated Preaa)

Chicago, Sept 23. Judge Jamea
H. Wilkereon today granted At-

torney General Daugherty's netl
tion lor a nation-wid- e temporary
injunction againVt the striking rail
way ahopmen. . .

Judge Wilkerson in a lertgthv re
view of the case aaid the defend'
ante could not deny . knowledge
and responsibility for the wide-Drea- d

variations that marked the
. strike. A partial settlement o(

the strike, he held, did-no- t affect
the riirht of the government to
obtain a nation-wid- e injunction.

The court gave the attorneys for
the defense until Monday morning
at 10 o'clock to study the decision
and prepare to argue the text oM
the injunction order wntcn ne
aimed.

Attorney General DaugheTty
Thursday presented the govern-
ment's proposed draft, which . is
even more drastic than that of the
restraining order.

The order affectaabout 270 of
ficers and 400,000 members of the
six crafts belonging to the rail
way employes department of the

'American f ederation oi LanorN

ARE TURKEY AND RUSSIA
. IN COMPLETE AGREEMENT

-

(By Associated Prees) '

Berlin, " September 23. For-
eign Minister TcMtcherin of
Soviet Russia in aa interview
printed by the Tageblatt. today de-

clared that Turkey and Russia are
in complete agreement regarding
the question of the straits of the

. Dardanelles. ,

According to the Russian agree-
ment with Turkey, he said, the
nations bordering on the Black sea
alone have the right to draft final
settlement of the issue. Of the
six Black sea states, he adds, Rus- -

, sia, the Ukraine, Georgia and
Turkey already have adopted this

.standpoint. M. Tchitcherin de--
, clared : himself convinced.' that

Turkey eventually would achieve
her aim in reuniting all territories
inhabited by Turks., - ,

CHAPEL HILL IS v
NO LONGER A SMALL

TOWN VILLAGE

FOBSTISSUEO F

1 922 IS THE TARIFF

SAYS JAMESM. COX

Says International Ques

tion Important Bu

Work of Present Con

gross Must Be Undone,

(By Associated Press)
Cleveland. Ohio, Sept 23Ask

ed what the issue would be in 1922
former governor James M. Cox, of
Ohio, and Democratic nominee for
president in 1920, declared hers to-
day in his first address since he
returned from an extensive tour of
Europe, mads before the City Club,
that "the people this year will be
asked to elect a congress to undo
the present tariff monstrosity.

"But We will not lose sight of an.
other great question the interna-
tional one," Governor Cox added.

"It will be mors pertinent for
discission, however,- - in the, great
national forum of 1924.

"When a surgeon finds an in
jured man suffering from a severed
artery and a broken leg ne ssws
up the artery first In the present
Instance, bad as the international
wound is, the domestic injury in
dieted , by the most imcompetent
congress in all history, is even
worse, ha said.

dull thud or Kicxorr
IN DIXIE

"' i
(Br Associated Press)

Atlanta, Ga., Sept 23. The dull
thud of the kickoff, true harbinger
of autumn as the robin is of
spring, was heard on Dixie gridi
rons as the opening' games of 1922
got under way with half a doxen
or more major elevens engaging In
preliminary contests.

Center College which ranged
above all Southern elevens lsst
year by virtue of her clean record
during the season, defeating every
rival she met in local and interna- -
kisvft.al jnfAafs an1 a mklnltsa vt.as ft vwiitivovaj uu vcvi tsB w im.u
held Harvard to a 10-- 7 score, were
among the leaders who divided oh
the earlv start

Two North Carolina teams also
were early starters. Davidson.
which "played early in the season's
games last year against heavier
elevens, faced 16n College at
Davidson. Wake Forest was an
other North Carolina team, march
ing against Atlantic Christian
College, the opening contest being
played at Wake Forest

WORLD WAE HERO
IS MADE GOVERNOR J

OF S. AUSTRALIA

London, Sept 23Major-Gener- -
al Sir George Molesworth Bridgss
has been appointed Governor of
South Australia, succeeding' Lieu
tenant-Colone- l. Sir William Weir
ell. The latter resigned the posi
tion becaustriie said he could not
live on his salary and had; not
sufficient private means to afford
the luxury of maintaining such a
position. -
, His successor, Sir " George, is
known in the British army as the
"Toy Dpim Hero," That term
has been applied, to him in de-
rision, but in recognition of a mem-
orable incident of the war in which
he displayed great gallantry. .

After the action at Le Cateau. in
1914, the British army started on
its great Ighting retreat, and men
were dropping out from sheer ex
haustion. Major Bridges, as he
men was, went oacK to sc. yuen-ti- n

to round up 250 stragglers.
He found them in a state of col.

lapse. At a little village shop he
bought a toy drum, and falling the
men into line with tha toy, drum
and a penny whistle to serve as a
band, he marched them off, laugh-
ing in spite of their weariness.
They kept on marching for ,28
miles.

Sir George was the militarv
member f the Balfour mission to
the United States in 1917, and head
of the British' War Mission to the
United States in the succeeding
year.:4.,-;;c;:-

QUININE TREATMENT
WILL HALT MALARIA

New Orleans, Sept 23. Malaria
can be controlled by quinine treat
ment alone In any area of the
world if there is sufficient quinine
available and the people are sin-
cerely desireus of being rid of the
disease.

This declaration-i- s made hv Dr.
C. C. Bass, professor of experimen-
tal medicine in Tulane University.
as a result of malaria control work
in the Mississippi delt under the
supervision of the Mississippi
board of health and the interna-
tional health board of the Rocke
feller foundation. r

The dose recommended for
adults is ten grains of quinine sul-
phate taken at bedtime each night
during the mosquito season.

Where - geographical - conditions
made the elimination of tha
AnOOheleS ; mOMuitoe ' Imnrafl.
cable by the usual methods of
draining' breeding nonds and
ditches and the stocking waters
witn larvae consuming top onin-now-s,

it is expected thaTthe steri-
lization of malria carriers by quin-
ine treatment will be effectively
used. ' ,

CONGRESSMEN SPEEDING

HOME FOR ELECTIONS;

SPECIAL SESSION NOV. 15

' (By Associated Press)
. Washington, Sept 23 Members

of congress generally were speed
ing to their home districts today
to look out for the fall election,
following the sins die adjournment,
Many of the leaders expressed the
opinion that President Harding
would call ' a apecial session . for
November lo, preceding the next
regular session which will start
December.- -

The only measure to get thru
the last day was the deficiency an

ropriation bill, the administra-
tions Liberian loan bill and the
Dyer antl-lynchi- measure going
over.

Opinion as to what the ' 67th
congress accomplished was dlvid
ed.' Caudle Hull, of Tennessee,
chairman of the Democratic con
gressional, committee, issued
statement 'asserting that "no other
congress had ever so signally fail,
sd to grasp great opportunities or
meet Important responsibilities.'
but John T. Adams, chairman of
the Republican national commit-
tee, took exactly the opposite view,
declaring that "no congress 'in
time of peace ever mads such
splendid record.

DIVORCED PERSONS

CAN'T RE-MAR-
RY

This is Verdict of Leaders
( r

of Protestant Episcopal

Church;. Infidelity Ex- -

cepted. v

; (By Associated Press)
Portland, Ore-- Sept 23. Com

municants of the Protestant Epis
copal church in the United States
are forbidden to marry ivorced
persons except in cases where ths
divorce has been granted on
grounds of infidelity.

it was me result oz tne action
taken, last night of the House pf
Deimttea at ths bi-nn- il ninnn.

ftlon, confirming a measure passed
previously by tha house ox bishops.

Ths tormer lav of "The church
merely forbade ministers from
performing a marriags eersmony
where either party had bean, given
a divorce lor jnnaeiity.

, The new canon doea not provide
fothe punishment for members
who disobey it but there was pend
ing Deiors uie committee toaay a
resolution by Bishop .Mann, of the
diocese of South FloVida, providing

of persons mar-
rying contrary to the divorce
canont

BONDED LIQUOR TO
, BE CONCENTRATED
'"V 2'

Cincinnati, Sept 23 Approxi
mately one and a half million gal'
lpns of bonded liquor will be con
centrated at a point near here if
plans of federal prohibition com,
missioners are carried out Ths 11

quor will be assembled from points
in inaiana ana southern unio. un
der the plans.

The internal revenue depar-
tmentor the first Ohio district re-

ported a toUl of 861.855.7 eallons
or liquor m warehouses on Sep-
tember 1., This district is com
prised of a small section of south
western Ohio.) The prohibition
commissioner for Ohio was unable
to state the approximate irallons
of bonded liquor in the south Ohio
territory, but ths revenue office at
Cleveland stated there was ' ; be-
tween 2,000 and 3,000 gallons in
storage in his district

. There was a.bout 605,000 gal-lon- a

stored in the four bonded
warehouses in Indiana, according
to the revenue office at Indianapo-
lis. The ware houses are located
at Lawrenceburg, Vincennes, Terrs
Haute and Hammond.,

OF LEAGUE IS UP

Present Assembly Passes

it On to Next Assembly;

Berthelemey -- U r g e s

Slow Action.
' (By Associated Press)

Geneva. Sept 23. The question
of revising Article A of the league
of nations covenant or eliminating
ft altogether was passed on to the
assembly by the present assembly
today without observation or rec-
ommendation that the subject be
considered in all its bearings.

The . Canadian delegation show-- a

no disposition to rush Charles
Daugherty's amendment eliminat
ing Article JL j

M. Berthelemey, of France, said
Article X ought not to have been
changed in the hops of bringing
the United States into ths league.
There was no assurance that a
changs would have this effect he
declared, and in any, case Article
X should not be changed until the
lUnlted States was on the scene to
deliberate on It with the rest of the
world T.

BOUNDARY BOOTLEGGERS

V IN NEW TARIFF,-LA-

. (By 'Associated Press)'
Buffalo) N. Y Sept 23. The

new tariff law threatens to put an
other barrier in the path of the
bootlegger for as interpreted here,
where the prevention of smuggling
of liquor across the border is one
pf the chief tasks of prohibition
officers, section 681, part 5 of the
new law, means search warrant
are no longer necessary.

Officials Express Opinion
Washington, Sept. 23. Treasury

officials-- today expressed an infor-
mal opinion that there was noth
ing in the new tariff law that could
be construed as giving prohibition
agents the right to make search
without warrants.

HAV E MORE

FAITH III BOOTLEGS

THAN IH WIVES

This is Condition of Many.

Mr. Kohloss Says; "liz
ards, Frogs, Rats jand

Maggot in Rum."
. "Many men," said Fecferal Pro

hibition Director Kohloss today, as
he looked over the reports sent in
by the agents in the field, "have
more confidence in their bootleg
gers than they have in their own
wives, ll the ordinary man finds
a bit, of dirt in his food, he will
storm around and talk about leav-
ing home and getting a divorce, and
yet he will drink the stuff that the
bootlegger sells him without ques
tioning its cleanliness or purity."

"Chicago and Paris are much in
terested in monkey glands, but
here in North Carolina our interest
is largely in monkey rum. Monkey
glands may do some good," Mr.
Kohloss added, "but I am certain
that monkey rum will kill any one
in time ,if one persists in drinking

Mr. Kohloss explained that mon
key rum is the term generally ap
pnea to eastern North Carolina
illicit liquor, but at the present
time can be used to describe the
"Hooch" being manufactured, all
AVA fka afafawva wiv awkCi

"Monkey rum is filthy and vol
sonous," Mr. Kohloss continued, "It
is maae in til sorts or places under
the most unsanitary conditions.
Stills have been constructed of tin
cans, old wash boilers, tine ket-
tles and other receptacles unfit for
such mrrposes. Stuff cooked in
thesevessels is poisonous beyond
doubt And one would not believe.
without seeing It, the kinds Tf stuff
out oi wnicn tne liquor is, made.
Watermelon and muskmeUon rinds,
grapes, potatoes, meal and other
things usually gathered from gar
bage cans, - are used for making
mash, and into this is dumped con
centrated lye, and even the refuse
from horse stables, to aid in the
lermentation. now any one can
drink the liquor made from this
kind of mash and live, I cannot un
derstand." ,

, The .belief prevails that the ill
cit 'liquor made in the mountains
of Western North Carolina is pure,
but federal' asrents declare thev
Jiave xound just as lilthy conditions
there as elsewhere.

"In the old davs." concluded Mr.
Slomoss,' "men frequently saw
snakes after indulging in -- liquor,
but now they have them both be-
fore and after, for in the mash
from which this illicit liquor is
made we have found not only
snakes, but lizards, frogs, roaches.
rats, mice,. maggots and,, all sorts
oz vermin, in Missouri some time
ago a pig was found in the mash
from which moonshine liquor was
being made. How men Van chtink
the stuff is almost beyond, com
prehension. .

21? INDICTED

Brnw
Returned 58 More Indict

t
merits for Conspiracy to
Commit Murder; 54 fori

Assault. .
I rW

J ' '
W

(By Associated Press)' .

Marion, 111.. Sept 23. The see
cial grand jury investigating the
Hemn mine killing made, its final
report today with a number of additi-

onal-indictments, lirineine the
total to Z12. . , . r v, ."..V"'-

The jury- - returned 68 more in
dictments for .conspiracy to com-
mit murder' and 54 for an assault
to commit murder. . t- -

The jury previously had returned
88 murder indictments and (8 for
conspiracy and rioting.'

Today's returns included four
murder indictments and arraigment
of certain authorities . charging
them with "failure,to protect life
and property" in not sending troops
when mine trouble seemed immin-
ent .. "

To keep a larsrs niece i of cut
cheese, wrap it in a cloth dampen
ed with vinegar.

TO JENKINS HOLDUP
(By AocIated Press)

Winston-Sale- m, Sept. 23. Chief
Of Police Baugess. of North Wilkes
boro, says hs has information that
several men, one of, whom was S.
L. Jenkins, of this city, arrived
there Friday morning September
15, between 12 and 1 'clock, com
inar from Tavlorsville;

Jenkins is reported to have left
North Wllkesboro that morning for
Winston-Sale-

The men with him. one of whom
was a relative of Jenkins, all left
for their homes in Aiiegnsny coun-
ty Friday about noon ths chief re-
sorts, who talked with the chief of
ponce. He is in possession oi tneir
names, it is stated.

t i

PASSEBMS
TO BE BED ON

SOUTHERN SUNDAY

Nos. 1$ and 16 Go Back on
j Western; 45 and 46 Re--

' sume, on Main Line;

Yadkin Cnanged.
1
Several important passenger

train changes will go into effect
on the Southern Kauway tomor-
row, thess affecting ths main line,
ths Western division -- out or salts- -
bury and the Yadkin, Salisbury to,
Norwood, and by these changes
four trains taken off soma time sgo
are to be restored and the Yadkin
placed back on its former schedule,
except the incoming evening train
from Norwood, which will run on
ths present schedule. Nos. 15 ana
16. Salisbury to Aisheville: and
Nos. 45 and 46, Danville to West-
minster,' S. G, are to be restored
and the outgoing afternoon Yadkin
will be put on the old time. '

The taking off of a part of the
curtailment and rearrangement of
trains out of and through Salisbury
during the railroad shopmen's
strike and because 'the engines
were needed for" more important
service. Their restoration means
t great advantage to this city and
community and the territory thru
which all .of the above trains oper
ate and the announcement that the
old schedules are to again be main-
tained will be good news to every
body along the lines affected. ,

No. IS on the Western division
will leave Salisbury for Asheville
at 6:10 a. m., and its sister train,
No. 16, will arrive hers from Ashe
ville ax 9:45 p. m, thus restoring
normal service on the Western dl
vision out of Salisbury. , .

No. 45, local through Salisbury
from Danville, Va-- to Westmin
star, S. C, will arrive here at 2:30
p. nu, as formerly, and lesvs at
2:40 n. m. and wo. 4tt, from
Westminster to Danville,- - wiU --

arrive

in Salisbury afr4:80 p. m., and
leave at 4:ao p. m. t

The restoration of Nos. 45 and
46 brings the return of the out
going Yadkin train to its old sched
ule. It will leave Salisbury as No,
3 at 4:35 p. m.. instead of 2:30 p,
m. which has been its schedule since
the change a week ago. No. 4,
from Norwood, will arrive In Sails
bury at 6 p.m., the same as the
present schedule, snd being a little
earlier than the old schedule, but
this, will not. work an inconven-
ience on the traveling public using
the Yadkin line.

The Badin-Hall- 's Ferry Junction
train' will make close connection at
Hall's ferry junction with the Yad
kin as heretofore.

The new time tables for the Yad'
kin will not be ready for distribu-
tion for several days but this will
not interfere with the placing of
the trains on that line on the old
schedules. Official announcement
as to all of these chsnges was
mads here today.

49 DENOMINATIONS

FAILED TO RECEIVE

. SENATE'S OKEH

(By Associated Press)
Washington. Sept 23. Forty.

nine nominations, including 43
postmasters according to a com
plets record, failed to receive sen
ate confirmation before adjourn
ment yesterday and died with the
end of the session. '

Postmasters included: , W. M.
Rouse, New Bern, N. (X, opposed
by Senator Simmons, Democrat
whose home is in New Bern. '

C0N0VER CITIZEN

IS KILLED BY TRAIN

COMING FROM CIRCUS

' (By the Associated Press.)
Hickory, Sept 23. Roby Mur-

phy, aged 25, was struck and killed
by a Southern train near his home
at Conover, Catawba county, about
midnight last night He wsa either
walking along the cross ties or had
sat down on the track and had fall-
en asleep when the train struck
him.. ; ,'

Hs had been to Newton to attend
a circus and was , returning home
when the tragedy occurred. i

EUROPE TO STAY

OFFICIALS ?AY

Washington Conference
Brought About Good;

Labor in Europe is Sat
V '

isfied. .

(By piUtoa Bronncr)

London, Sept . 23 The eight
hour day for industrial workers is
in Europe-to- . stay, ,

This is ths judgment of legisla-
tors and labor- - loaders in spite of
attacks in some quarters and ths
failure of most nations lo ratify
ths action of the international la-

bor conference.
. Next month will see the third
anniversary of ths Washington
conference, with these results:

Only four nations Csscho-Slov-aki- a,

Greece, Rumania and Bul-
garia have formally ratified the
eight hour day aonvsntion, and
nons of them propose to put- - it
into lull street until July 1, 1VZ4.
' America found itself unable - to
sign because the federal govern-
ment could not bind the Individual
states to any law regulating la-
bor.

Other nations have remained out
because thsy are afraid to bind
themselves so long as business
rivals do not sign,

Ons nation only Germany is
planning national legislation em-
bodying the tenns of the Washing-
ton conference. I

Labor in Europe is satisfied,
however, for it is pointed out that
17 nations already have the eight
hour day. though not based on the
conference convention.

Russia and Finland rot It in ths
autdtnn of 1917. After the. arm
istice Germany proclaimed a maxi
mum working day of sight, hours
taking effect January I, 1919.' By
the end of 1918 similar action had
been taken in Austria, Cseeho-Slovakl- a.

Poland and Luxemburg.
In 1919 it was extended to France,
Holland, Norway, Portugal, ' Swe-
den and Switzerland, and last year
to Belgium. ,

The eigne hour day prevails
widely in England, unolfkially.
uenmarK Has a collective agree-
ment between a federation of em.
ployers and the Danish trades un
ion. wiiiie in itaiy mere ur a se-
ries of collective agreements . m
various industries.

Opponents of labor's new "char
ter of liberty exist in several
countries. The French parliament
has hung up several bills for the
extension oz the eisrht hour nrin- -
eiple. because It is claimed it haa
eost railways an additional 1,100
million francs per year, has helped
retard recovery of French trade,
and has drawn 100,000 men onto
railway pay rolls from agricultural
ranks. ' : -

Some . Belgian manufacturers
elaim tha eight hour day has in-
creased the "number of workers 40
to 60 per cent and decreased out
put is per cent ?

Holland is leaning coward an
eight and a half hour day and In-
creased overtime, with suspension
oi tne law to protect national in
dustries against xorsign eompeu
tion. - :

1
1 ,y. ,

Switzerland also has this -- us
pension provision and during the
past year the working week was
increased from 48 to 52 hours in
such trades as wood sawing, car-
pentry, brick and tile making,' em-
broidery and linen. -- ,

A German employers association
reports 2,351,000 employes are
working lees than 48 hours a week
and 4,216,000 have the 48 hour
week, the former group including
miners, textile workers, and wood
ana metai workers.

EIWANIANS - VISIT- -

WOODLEAF FOB A
REGULAR ' FEED

The Klwanis dub held its r pil
lar weekly meeting at - Woodleaf
yesterday evening at the home of
Ur. Foster, the luncheon was ser-
ved by the ladies of ths community
to secure funds to buy a church
organ. - ,: ,

; The members of the club left
Salisbury about five o'clock tester.
day evning, and a picnic dinner was
served at six o'clock.

The members of the club had to
find their way to the dinner from
Woodleaf by following a trail of
yellow ribbons. The ribbon trail led
through the truck farm of Bailev
brothers one of the most up-t- o-

ue irucK iirmi m uie state witn
an elaborate system of irrigation.
It also- - wound past the development
of the Hardaway company which
has recently bought a tract of land
at Woodleaf to quarry rock for
road projects in Rowan and nearby
counties.. .v.:.'v-'.y--

Finally the trail ended in Mr.
Foster's pasture where the ladies
of the community spread a table
with the fat of the land and all of
the remarks related to the develop-
ments at Woodleaf ceased.

Short talks were made by sev
eral after the dinner. The meeting
was the second held in the county
by the club in line with", its pro-
gram to learn ways to perfect a
closer - between ;. the

'county and city,'

(By Associated Press)

London, Sept 23. The policy of
Great Britain in the Near East is
to establish the freedom of the
Dardanelles under the supervision
of the League of Nations, Prime
Minister Llod George declared in
a statement to newspaper men this
afternoon.

Mr, George said that whatever
steps the government sd taken
with military and naval forces In
the Dardanelles and the Bosphorus,
had been distinguished by two su-

preme considerations:
First Our anxiety as to the

freedom of admission between the
Mediterranean and the Black Sea.

Second. To prevent this excep-
tionally horrible war fron spread-
ing into Europe.

The prims minister declared at
the outset that he would like to
make it clear that any action that
ths government had taken did not

MRS COIN GIVEN

DAMAGES DF $450

Was Suing City for $1000;

Lizzie - Rosebro's Sen--.

; tencejChanged to 3

Tears in Workhouse.
The September term of Rowan

superior court came to a close last
night shortly before 10 o'clock, the
night session being held in order
to finish up toe business before the
court and immediately after its
conclusion Judge T. B. Flnley, who
presided over the court left on the
western train on his way, to his
horns at Wilkesboro. ' -

, ,
The last case disposed of was

of Mrs. Annie Cotton against the
city of Salisbury and ths Salisbury
Water Works company in which

ho was seeking damages in the
sura of $1,000 for injuries alleged
to hsvs been sustained when , shs
stepped into an open water meter
at a point on North Main street
Tha- - jury awarded the plaintiff,
Mrs. ' ' 'Cotton, $450.

The term of court just closed
was one of the few terms from
which no one was sent to ths peni
tentiary. There was 'one prisoner
sentenced to the pen, Lizzie Rose
brTJ, the Cleveland regress, who
was implicated in the killing of Co
lumbus Nicolson another Cleveland
negro, she being given three years
there but before closing court for
the term Judge Flnley changed this
sentence to three years in the Row-

an county workhouse. Robert Rose-br- o,

who was also implicated in the
killing, wai sentenced to 12 months
on the chain gang, a recommenda-
tion for mercy having been pre-
sorted by the jury in his case. .

In the case of Mrs. Lemly against
Ralph Orr and John Robinson, in
which the plaintiff was suing for
damages in the sum of $25,000 for
injuries received when thrown from
a busrrr when the horse became
frightened at a motorcycle the de--
fendants were riding and in which
the jury awarded only $250, Judge
Flnley intimated that the judgment
was not satisfactory to the court
and an agreement was reached
whereby the defendants convey
four building lots in Spencer to ths
plaintiff, Mrs. Lemly, thus taking
the place of the $250 awarded by
the jury.

NEW YORK WTLLJ
.

SHIFT TIMEFD2CE v

AT 2 A. M. SUNDAY

New York, Sept. 23. .Daylight
savinsr time, observed in New York
city since April 30, ends tomorrow.

The official hour lor snuting tne
clock is 2 a. m.

CAPTAIN COLEMAN IS
RELEASED FROM JAIL

New Bern, Sept. 23c-Cap- tain

Arthur Coleman, of the British
Auxiliary Schooner Message of
Peace, which was seized by prohi
bition officers last December when
she came into Ocracoke Inlet with
1,000 cases of liquor aboard, will
be released from the county jail
tonight after serving six months
sentence on conviction of violating
the prohibition laws. . .

Captain Coleman was notified
several days ago by government
authorities that he would be ar-
rested immediately after his re
lease on a charge of perjury grow- -'

ing out of the liquor case and
would be required to furnish $L--
000 bond tor bis release. The cap
tain said today that he would fur-
nish the bond and expected to leave
Sunday morning for Wilmington,
where he will enter a claim for his
ship and cargo of lienor now in
custody of customs officials there.

have to do with the merits or de-

merits' of the wsr between the,
Turks and the Greeks. .

The British government, he de
clared, had been Impartial as be-- -

tween ths Greeks and tha Turks.
Hs pointed out that a few weeks

ago when the Greeks had threaten'
ed to march on Constantinople.,
that General Harrington, in charge ;
of the British troops there, had
warned ths Greeks in identically" .

ths sams terms as ths warning now
given ths Turks by the British
government - i

In dealing with ths question of tths straits, Mr. Lloyd George said
that what happened in lhe late'
world war demontratedhow Vital
the freedom of the seas ,was to the
protection of humanity , in its
broadest aspects.

The closing of the straits by the
Turksduring ths late war was re
sponsible for the disaster "of one '

of our strongest allie" and defeat ,
of the Rumanians snd prolonged
the wsr by at least two years, he ;

id. - .. '
i v

War or Peaee In 38 Hoars '

' Constantinople, Sept 23,
Within 86 hours, the world will

know, whether ths Turk- - '
Srobably

have chosen peace
or war. . ,.' .

i The Angora cabinet meeting is
expected .hourly, to determine
whether, the JCemalisti .will Await
the peace conference now !& sea--
sion at Smyrna, proposed hf ths
powers or take the matter in their'
own hands by invading Thrace.

' The French are expected to ex ;
ert renewed pressure to keep the .

Turks from any hostile action that
wUl jeopardize ' their present ex- -,

tremely favorable, position at the :
forthcoming conference but some
competent . observers were skepti
eel that the.; nationalist cabinet v.

would accept at their full value the
promises that ; the conference'-woul-

result in of all '

their claims. -- r1' ; t ' ;i;
Ths Turks are fully aware of the

weakness of the British land '

forces, now precariously holding
points along the4' Asia Minor, shore
and are convinced of their ability
to defeat them.' French official cir-- "

Cles hold that the only thing that
"

ton stave off nationalist attack is '

definite pledge that Great Britain
wiU support Francs in guarantee-
ing that Thrace will be evacuated
promptly by the Greeks and re
stored to the Turks. y-- ' ' . -

It is reported that Z Mustapha
Kernel Pasha, the nationalist lead
er, Js opposed to iiasty action but .

tt remains' to be seen whether he.
can triumph over the oppsitibn of , .
his colleagues, f - v, .

AN EAST SPENCER MAN '

DIES OF BLOOD POISON

Mr. Walter L. Wyatt 22 years
old, died at his ihome, 1500 Long
street East Spencer, this morning
at 6 o'clock of blood poison and a
t retracted illness. The funeral will
take place from the home Sunday :

afternoon at 4 o'ciock, cohducted
by Rev. R. C Kirk, of the East
Spencer Methodist church and the.
interment wui be in Chestnut mu
cemetery. . , - ,

Surviving is ths widow, mother,
Mrs. C I Wyatt;, two brothers,
F. L. and P. L. Wyatt and three-sister-

Mrs. M. L. Smith, Mrs. C.
C Smith and . Mrs. M. A. Agner.
The father, C L. Wyatt met death
by i being struck by a street car on
the - Salisbury-Spenc- er line some
years ago.-- -

' 'Deceased was a native of Provi-
dence township and was a boiler-mak- er

at the Spencer shops. He
wss a member of Yadkin camp,
Woodmen of tha World, of East
Spencer and the .members of this
lodge will attend the funeral and
burial in a body. ' ,

NAMBJAPANESB DOCTORS
TO . VISIT UNITED STATES

Tokio, Sept 23. The minister
of education, has chosen the - five
medical men' who, on the invita- -
tion of the Rockefeller foundation;
are to visit the hospital and medi-

cal institutions - if the-- 1 United
States. The men are Dr. Kinnosuke
Miurs, physician in. ordinary to
the court, professor of the. Im-peri- ol

University, who accompan
led the Japanese delegation tt the
Versailles conference end who aa
a young man studied in America
and Germany; Dr. Sabachir Hata,
a er with Dr. Erfech the
discoverer of Sarvarsan, now of
the Kitasato epidemic lahoartory; "

Dr. Keinosuke Miyalra, dean of
the medical college of the Imperial
llirfvemltv of Kvn-.h- u: Dr. Mori- -
shlma of the Kyoto Imperial Uni- -
vers ty and . Wagsye oi lomo
Imperial' University.

Poison Ivy takes on a beac' I.'al
reddish hue early in the eut-jm-

an ia nicked for ornamental pur

Chapel Hill,, Sept 23. The last
cruel blow is now about to be de--

.
' livered to the old guard who want

Chapel .Hill to remain a village.
For the houses 'are going to be
numbered. ' .

For some time' the municipality
has been impatiently shaking off

Mts village garments and trying to
dress like a city. Brick stores
came; then, at intervals, dropped
down 'as if haphazard along Frank-lii- r

street rectangular patches of
cement sidewalk; an . imposing

. postofflce; and a year ago a eon- -
' crete pavement through the mid-

dle of town, forming the " final
stretch of the state highway .from
Durham. .'

. Last month came the news that
a city manager had been em
ployed, and then the wise knew
that the end of old times was truly
at hand. . This warning served to
eoiten tne present blow.
- According to Secretary Comer,
or tne . i . u. A., he and his
helpers had last year 6,0p0 ap-
plications for guidance from per
sons wno couidn t nnd the homes
they were looking for.' This test!
many had a great deal to do with
the decision to use numbers. .

Will Mayor Roberson have two
electric lights set up flanking, the
entrance of his residence? This is
the-Jiono- r that, in compliance with
ancient customv Derails 'the reitrn
ing .mayor of New York city, and
some of the progressives hers are
reputed to be of the opinion that
Uhapel Hill should not lag behind.

WEEKLY PASS ON
. V THE CHICX "L"

' Chicago, Sept" 23. A voluntary
experiment in famishing unlimit-
ed elevated transportation on a
weekly pass is being tried out by
Mie vducigo eieviLea rsiiroaas.

The plan was announced-afte- r
the roads had filed a voluntary pe-
tition with the Illinois Commerce
Commission for a downward ,. re--.
vision of rates, X y-'-

It provides for the sale of a
weekly unlimited ride transferable
pass for $1.25 good on all points

"south of Howard street Another
which sells for $2 is good for any
points between Chicago and Evans
ton. - ,' - J ; '

'v 'V ":
Briton I. Budd, president of the

elevated, says, ,I have Ion; wish
ed to see the quantity user given
the benefit of alower rate.".- - ;

PLOT IN FAVOR, VENIZELOS
(By Associated Press)

Athens, Sept 23. Announce-
ment was made here today of the
discovery of a plot to return for-
me? premier Venizelos to power.
Several persons have been arrest-
ed and the authorities are condnct--

. ing house to house searches. . '

'1 V.

poses by some people once !

iS


